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Abstract—In this letter, we investigate the effects of training-
based channel estimation on the achievable performance of
the recent spatial modulation (SM) based multiple-input mul-
tiple-output (MIMO) scheme. This is motivated by the fact that
the SM transmitter is constituted by a single radio-frequency
(RF) branch and multiple antenna elements (AEs), hence simul-
taneous pilot transmissions from the AEs are impossible, unlike
in the classic multiple-RF MIMO transmitters. Our simulation
results demonstrate that the SM scheme’s BER curve exhibits
a performance penalty, while relying on realistic imperfect
channel-estimation. In order to combat these limitations, we pro-
pose two single-RF arrangements, namely a reduced-complexity
joint channel estimation and data detection aided SM scheme
as well as a non-coherently detected single-RF space-time shift
keying scheme dispensing with channel estimation.
Index Terms—Channel estimation, iterative detection, non-co-
herent detection, single-RF MIMO, space-shift keying, space-time
shift keying, spatial modulation, training signals.
I. INTRODUCTION
T
HE RECENT encoding concept of spatial modulation
(SM) [1]–[3] enables us to exploit the potential of mul-
tiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) channels with the aid of
a single radio-frequency (RF) transmitter arrangement. More
specifically, the SM scheme is characterized by a specific an-
tenna element (AE) activation process, where the index of one
out of transmit AEs conveys additional information. This
implies that an increase in the transmission rate is achieved
by increasing the number of transmit antennas, rather than
by relying on spatial multiplexing activating all the AEs.
Detailed performance comparisons of SM and of the classic
MIMO systems have been carried out in [4], [5] and the ref-
erences therein, while assuming that perfect knowledge of the
channel state information (CSI) is available at the receiver.
By contrast, considering that the SM scheme is especially
beneficial for a high number of AEs, it is of prime signif-
icance to explore the effects of pilot overhead and channel
estimation errors. Specifically, the effects of channel estimation
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(CE) errors on the SM scheme were investigated in [6], [7],
by assuming that the CE error was Gaussian. Furthermore,
diverse solutions, dispensing with this idealized simplifying
assumption, were proposed in [8], [9], where the SM scheme
was extended to support non-coherent detection in [8], while
joint channel estimation and data detection was proposed in
[9]. Furthermore, since the SM scheme is equipped with a
single RF branch and multiple transmit AEs, it is impossible
to simultaneously transmit multiple pilot symbols from the
antenna elements, unlike in the classic multiple-RF MIMO
transmitters. This limitation may impose a performance penalty
on the coherently-detected single-RF SM scheme.
Against this background, the novel contributions of this letter
are two-fold. We first investigate the performance of the coher-
ently-detectedSM scheme, while takinginto accountthe effects
of training-based channel estimation at the receiver. Addition-
ally, the single-RF SM scheme’s performance penalty is evalu-
ated in terms of the mean-square errors (MSEs) of the estimated
channels in comparison to the classic multiple-RF MIMO sys-
tems. Furthermore, we propose two single-RF MIMO arrange-
ments, namely a reduced-complexity joint channel estimation
and data detection aided SM scheme as well as the non-co-
herently detected space-time shift keying (STSK) scheme. It
is demonstrated by our simulations that the proposed schemes




Consider the transmitter, relying on transmit AEs and
on classic -point complex-valued constellations, such as
phase-shift keying (PSK) and quadrature-amplitude mod-
ulation (QAM). We assumed single-carrier transmissions,
according to the related studies [1]–[5].1.
Firstly, a total of information bits are
transmitted per symbol duration, which are then serial-to-par-
allel (S/P)c o n v e r t e dt o and bits.
Furthermore, the bits are used for activating one out of
transmit AEs, while the bits are mapped to a PSK/QAM
symbol .F i n a l l y ,t h es y m b o l is transmitted
from the activated AE, having the index of .
Hence, the normalized transmission rate of the SM scheme
is formulated by , which logarithmically in-
creases upon increasing either the number of transmit AEs
or the constellation size .
1Typically, the SM scheme based on a single-RF transmitter does not sup-
port multi-carrier transmissions. This is because if each sub-carrier employs the
antennaactivationprocessinamulti-carriersystem,simultaneoussymboltrans-
missions from multiple antenna elements become necessary.
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At the -antenna-aided receiver, the received signals
may be expressed as
, where we have
(1)
Here, represents the com-
plex-valued channel coefficients, while each noise element of
is the complex-valued Gaussian random variable
obeying , having a zero mean and a variance of .
Based on the received signals , the estimated channels and
noise variance , the transmitted AE and symbol index set
is identified with the aid of the optimal reduced-com-
plexity matched-filtering (MF) detector [10].
B. Training-Based CSI Estimation
In the coherently-detected SM scheme, the training symbols
are periodically transmitted in advance of a frame
of data symbols, noting that the integer value of corresponds
to the pilot length. Here, is assumed to satisfy the power con-
straint of tr . More specifically, the associated re-
ceived training block m a yb ew r i t t e na s
where represents the associated noise compo-
nents, which are complex-valued Gaussian random variables
obeying . Importantly, in the single-RF SM trans-
mitter the pilot matrix is sparse, where each column of
has only a single non-zero element, unlike in the classic mul-
tiple-RF MIMO systems.
Let us consider the linear CE, which minimizes the estima-
tion MSE of . Such a minimum MSE (MMSE) CE may be
formulated by
(2)
where represents the MMSE CE’s weights, which
are given by [11]
(3)
Here, the channel’s correlation matrix is
and is the expectation operation. Furthermore, the




Assuming for simplicity that the pilot symbols obey
and that we have an uncorrelated scenario, i.e.,
, the MSE value of (5) may be simplified to
. Furthermore, in the high-SNR
limit the associated CE MSE value per AE becomes
, which may result in a 3-dB perfor-
mance penalty over the perfect-CSI scenario. Note that the
single-RF based transmit antenna selection scheme [12] typi-
cally employs a similar pilot-transmission strategy and hence
the resultant CE errors at the receiver are also similar. However,
the antenna selection scheme requires feedback information
from the receiver, while the SM scheme does not.
III. PROPOSED DETECTION SCHEMES
In this section, we introduce two beneficial schemes, which
have the potential of combating the limitations associated with
the above-mentioned pilot overhead and CSI estimation errors.
A. Reduced-Complexity Joint Channel Estimation and Data
Detection
As mentioned in [9], the joint CE and data detection scheme
is capable of reducing the effects of CE error, which is achieved
without prohibitively increasing the pilot overhead. In order to
minimize the performance degradation imposed by CE, while
reducing the decoding complexity, here we invoke the reduced-
complexity MF-based data detection combined with the MMSE
CE. The detailed iterative process is formulated as follows:
i) Initial channel estimation: The initial values of the
channel coefficients are estimated according to the
MMSE criterion of (2), (3), while the iteration index is
set to . Furthermore, we set the received signal
block as .
ii) Data detection: Af r a m eo f transmitted SM symbols
are detected with the aid of the reduced-complexity ML
detector of [10], in order to attain the concatenated esti-
mated symbol block of .
iii) Channel estimation: The channel estimates
are updated based on the MMSE criterion of (2), (3),
which is expressed as
.
iv) Iterationortermination:If
, then terminate the iteration and output the estimated
symbols as well as the associated bits. Otherwise,
set and goto 2). Furthermore, the termination
constant is chosen to be sufficiently low.
H e r e ,w en o t et h a tt h ea c h i e v a b l eb i t - e r r o rr a t e( B E R )p e r f o r -
mance is expected to improve at the expense of an increased
decoding complexity, which linearly increases with the number
of iterations.
B. Non-Coherently Detected Single-RF STSK Scheme
Additionally, in order to allow the single-RF SM arrange-
ment to remain unaffected by CSI estimation errors, non-co-
herent detection is invoked in this section. To be more specific,
as an extension of the SM scheme, the differentially-encoded
space-time shift keying (DSTSK) scheme [8] was developed,
which is capable of attaining a transmit diversity gain, while
invoking non-coherent detection. Although the DSTSK trans-
mitter was basically assumed to have multiple RF branches, in
this letter we relax this constraint, by assuming that the DSTSK
uses a single-RF transmitter. Let us assume that our single-RF
transmitter has transmit AEs and unitary dispersion ma-
trices [10]. Furthermore, we as-
sume that each dispersion matrix has a sparse structure, where
each column of has a single non-zero unit-norm element.IEEE Proof
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Fig. 1. Normalized MSE of the estimated channels regarding both the single-
and multiple-RF pilot transmissions, where the number of transmit antennas
was varied from to 16, while the number of receive antennas was set
to . The antenna’s correlation coefficient was given by .
Similar to the SM scheme of Section II.A, the
information bits per block are firstly S/P converted
to and bits, which are then signaled
by activating one out of dispersion matrices and by
a PSK/QAM symbol , respectively. Here, denotes the
block index. Finally, the differentially-encoded symbols are
generated based on two successive received-signal blocks as
follows:
where also has a sparse matrix structure, similar to .
This ensures that our scheme transmits a single symbol per
transmission interval. The signal block received during the th
block interval is written as .
Finally, the transmitted information bits are estimated without
resorting to any channel estimation [10], assuming that the
channel matrix remains unchanged over the two block
intervals. Naturally, the achievable BER performance of
the single-RF DSTSK scheme proposed in this section is
upper-bounded by that of the full-RF DSTSK scheme of [8].
IV. PERFORMANCE RESULTS
In this section, we provide our performance comparisons in
order to characterize the effects of CE errors imposed on the
achievable performance of the SM scheme. More specifically,
we considered three single-RF transmission schemes, i.e., the
conventional training-based SM scheme, the joint channel es-
timation and data detection aided SM scheme as well as the
non-coherently detected DSTSK scheme, while employing the
optimal reduced-complexity single-stream ML detector for all
the schemes. Again, it was also assumed for the coherently-de-
tected SM schemes that the pilot symbols were given by
, which were transmitted at the beginning of each frame of
SM data symbols, implying that each pilot block con-
tains the total power of . We note that the DSTSK
scheme did not impose any pilot overhead. According to [11],
we assumed the th-row and th-column element of to be
,whe r e is the channel’s correlation
coefficient.
Fig. 1 shows the MSE of the estimated channels,
which was normalized by . We also plotted the MSE
curves of the multiple-RF pilot transmissions, which allows the
elimination of the sparse constraint imposed on the single-RF
Fig. 2. Normalized MSE of the estimated channels for the single-RF pilot
transmissions, where the number of transmit and receive antennas was set to
for SNR = and 20 dB. The antenna’s correlation
coefficient was given by .
transmitter’s pilot symbols. Here, the number of transmit an-
tennas wasvariedfrom to16,whilethenumberofre-
ceive antennas was set to . Furthermore, the antenna’s
correlation coefficient was given by .I tw a sf o u n di n
Fig. 1 that in the low-SNR region the SM scheme exhibited a
performance penalty in comparison to the classic multiple-RF
b a s e dM I M Os c h e m e ,o w i n gt ot h es p a r s i t yi m p o s e db yt h eS M
scheme’s pilot symbols.2 By contrast, this effect becomes negli-
gible at high SNRs.3 Furthermore, upon increasing the number
oftransmitAEs ,thenormalizedMSEvaluewasdeteriorated.
This becomes severer for rapidly-fading scenarios exhibiting a
high Doppler frequency, where the periodic pilots insertions as
well as the CE actions have to be more frequent. Note that for
uncorrelated channels of , leading to ,t h eC E
MSE curves associated with the single- and multiple-RF pilot
transmissions coincided.
Next, in Fig. 2 we investigated the normalized MSE of the
estimatedchannelsforthejointCEanddatadetectionbasedSM
scheme, where the number of transmit and receive AEs was set
to ,whileconsideringtheSNRsof5,10,15and
20 dB. The antenna’s correlation coefficient was given by
and the number of iterations was varied from to 10.
The total powerassociatedwith eachpilotblock was
both for the single- and multiple-RF scenarios. Considering
that the initial MSE values at correspond to the results
of the conventional training-based SM scheme of Section III.B,
the iterative joint detection scheme of Section III.A was found
to significantly improve the CSI-estimation performance upon
increasing the number of iterations. Specifically, the MSE value
stabilized for a relatively low number of iterations, such as
, regardless of the channel’s correlation coefficient .
In Fig. 3we plotted the BER curves of the SM schemes, com-
paring the three CE scenarios of the perfect CSI, the conven-
tional training-based CE and the joint CE and data detection
2By contrast, practical modems typically employ a powerful channel coding
scheme, such as turbo code and low-density parity-check code, typically ex-
hibits a so-called ‘BER cliff’ in the low SNR regime. Hence, the performance
degradation of Fig. 1, which is specific to the single-RF transmitter, may be es-
pecially detrimental in such a channel-encoded SM scheme.
3In order to expound a little further, it was theoretically shown in [11] that
the MSE value of the optimal multiple-RF transmitter converges to that of the
scenario at high SNRs, which agrees with our analysis.IEEE Proof
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Fig. 3. Comparisons of the SM scheme’s achievable BER performance be-
tween the three channel-estimation scenarios of the perfect CSI, the conven-
tional training-based channel estimation and the joint channel estimation and
data detection scheme, having the system parameters of
and .
scheme. Here, the number of transmit and receive AEs was set
to , while employing -PSK constella-
tions. Hence, the corresponding normalized transmission rate
was bits/symbol. We also considered both the uncorre-
lated and correlated scenarios of and 0.8. It can be seen
in Fig. 3 that our iterative scheme closely approached the per-
fect-CSIcurveinboththecorrelatedanduncorrelatedscenarios,
while that of the conventional training-based CE exhibited a
3-dB performance degradation in comparison to other schemes,
due to the effect of CE errors.
Finally, Fig. 4 compares the SM scheme’s achievable BER
performance, where we also considered the non-coherently
detected single-RF DSTSK scheme of Section III.B, employing
the system parameters of ,i n
addition to the three coherently-detected schemes of Fig. 3.
Here, the number of transmit and receive AEs was set to
, while employing binary PSK (BPSK) con-
stellations for the three coherently-detected SM schemes. The
normalized transmission rate of all the schemes was given by
bits/symbol. Furthermore, we considered the correlated
scenario of . Observe in Fig. 4 that the non-coherent
DSTSK scheme outperformed the other three schemes, which
was achieved as the benefits of dispensing with CE and of
exploiting the transmit diversity gain. We note that the per-
formance advantage of non-coherent detection becomes more
prominent for rapidly-fading scenarios, albeit multiple-symbol
differential sphere detection might be required for mitigating
the effects of a high Doppler [13].
V. CONCLUSION
In this letter, we investigated the effects of training-based CE
on the achievable performance of the SM scheme, motivated by
the fact that most of the previous studies employed the idealized
simplifying assumption of having perfect CSI at the receiver.
Our simulation results demonstrated that upon increasing the
numberoftransmitAEs,thetransmissionpowerassociatedwith
pilot symbols is increased, while the bandwidth efficiency is re-
duced. Furthermore, especially for the scenario of low SNRs as
well as for correlated channels, the single-RF based pilot trans-
missionssufferfromanexplicitperformancelossincomparison
Fig. 4. Comparisons of the SM scheme’s achievable BER performance be-
tween the three CSI-related scenarios of the perfect CSI, the MMSE CE and the
jointCEanddatadetectionscheme,havingthesystemparametersof
and BPSK constellations. We also plotted the BER curve of
non-coherently detected single-RF STSK scheme, employing the system pa-
rameters of .
to those of the classic multiple-RF MIMO arrangements. It was
demonstrated that both the proposed joint CE and data detec-
tion aided SM scheme as well as the non-coherently detected
STSK scheme are the promising candidates capable of solving
these problems, while maintaining the SM scheme’s single-RF
low-complexity transmitter structure.
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Abstract—In this letter, we investigate the effects of training-
based channel estimation on the achievable performance of
the recent spatial modulation (SM) based multiple-input mul-
tiple-output (MIMO) scheme. This is motivated by the fact that
the SM transmitter is constituted by a single radio-frequency
(RF) branch and multiple antenna elements (AEs), hence simul-
taneous pilot transmissions from the AEs are impossible, unlike
in the classic multiple-RF MIMO transmitters. Our simulation
results demonstrate that the SM scheme’s BER curve exhibits
a performance penalty, while relying on realistic imperfect
channel-estimation. In order to combat these limitations, we pro-
pose two single-RF arrangements, namely a reduced-complexity
joint channel estimation and data detection aided SM scheme
as well as a non-coherently detected single-RF space-time shift
keying scheme dispensing with channel estimation.
Index Terms—Channel estimation, iterative detection, non-co-
herent detection, single-RF MIMO, space-shift keying, space-time
shift keying, spatial modulation, training signals.
I. INTRODUCTION
T
HE RECENT encoding concept of spatial modulation
(SM) [1]–[3] enables us to exploit the potential of mul-
tiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) channels with the aid of
a single radio-frequency (RF) transmitter arrangement. More
specifically, the SM scheme is characterized by a specific an-
tenna element (AE) activation process, where the index of one
out of transmit AEs conveys additional information. This
implies that an increase in the transmission rate is achieved
by increasing the number of transmit antennas, rather than
by relying on spatial multiplexing activating all the AEs.
Detailed performance comparisons of SM and of the classic
MIMO systems have been carried out in [4], [5] and the ref-
erences therein, while assuming that perfect knowledge of the
channel state information (CSI) is available at the receiver.
By contrast, considering that the SM scheme is especially
beneficial for a high number of AEs, it is of prime signif-
icance to explore the effects of pilot overhead and channel
estimation errors. Specifically, the effects of channel estimation
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(CE) errors on the SM scheme were investigated in [6], [7],
by assuming that the CE error was Gaussian. Furthermore,
diverse solutions, dispensing with this idealized simplifying
assumption, were proposed in [8], [9], where the SM scheme
was extended to support non-coherent detection in [8], while
joint channel estimation and data detection was proposed in
[9]. Furthermore, since the SM scheme is equipped with a
single RF branch and multiple transmit AEs, it is impossible
to simultaneously transmit multiple pilot symbols from the
antenna elements, unlike in the classic multiple-RF MIMO
transmitters. This limitation may impose a performance penalty
on the coherently-detected single-RF SM scheme.
Againstthis background, the novelcontributions of thisletter
are two-fold. We first investigate the performance of the coher-
ently-detectedSMscheme, whiletakingintoaccount theeffects
of training-based channel estimation at the receiver. Addition-
ally, the single-RF SM scheme’s performance penalty is evalu-
atedintermsof the mean-square errors (MSEs) ofthe estimated
channels in comparison to the classic multiple-RF MIMO sys-
tems. Furthermore, we propose two single-RF MIMO arrange-
ments, namely a reduced-complexity joint channel estimation
and data detection aided SM scheme as well as the non-co-
herently detected space-time shift keying (STSK) scheme. It
is demonstrated by our simulations that the proposed schemes




Consider the transmitter, relying on transmit AEs and
on classic -point complex-valued constellations, such as
phase-shift keying (PSK) and quadrature-amplitude mod-
ulation (QAM). We assumed single-carrier transmissions,
according to the related studies [1]–[5].1.
Firstly, a total of information bits are
transmitted per symbol duration, which are then serial-to-par-
allel (S/P) converted to and bits.
Furthermore, the bits are used for activating one out of
transmit AEs, while the bits are mapped to a PSK/QAM
symbol . Finally, the symbol is transmitted
from the activated AE, having the index of .
Hence, the normalized transmission rate of the SM scheme
is formulated by , which logarithmically in-
creases upon increasing either the number of transmit AEs
or the constellation size .
1Typically, the SM scheme based on a single-RF transmitter does not sup-
port multi-carrier transmissions. This is because if each sub-carrier employs the
antennaactivationprocessinamulti-carriersystem, simultaneous symboltrans-
missions from multiple antenna elements become necessary.
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At the -antenna-aided receiver, the received signals
m a yb ee x p r e s s e da s
, where we have
(1)
Here, represents the com-
plex-valued channel coefficients, while each noise element of
is the complex-valued Gaussian random variable
obeying , having a zero mean and a variance of .
Based on the received signals , the estimated channels and
noise variance , the transmitted AE and symbol index set
is identified with the aid of the optimal reduced-com-
plexity matched-filtering (MF) detector [10].
B. Training-Based CSI Estimation
In the coherently-detected SM scheme, the training symbols
are periodically transmitted in advance of a frame
of data symbols, noting that the integer value of corresponds
to the pilot length. Here, is assumed to satisfy the power con-
straint of tr . More specifically, the associated re-
ceived training block may be written as
where represents the associated noise compo-
nents, which are complex-valued Gaussian random variables
obeying . Importantly, in the single-RF SM trans-
mitter the pilot matrix is sparse, where each column of
has only a single non-zero element, unlike in the classic mul-
tiple-RF MIMO systems.
Let us consider the linear CE, which minimizes the estima-
tion MSE of . Such a minimum MSE (MMSE) CE may be
formulated by
(2)
where represents the MMSE CE’s weights, which
are given by [11]
(3)
Here, the channel’s correlation matrix is
and is the expectation operation. Furthermore, the




Assuming for simplicity that the pilot symbols obey
and that we have an uncorrelated scenario, i.e.,
, the MSE value of (5) may be simplified to
. Furthermore, in the high-SNR
limit the associated CE MSE value per AE becomes
, which may result in a 3-dB perfor-
mance penalty over the perfect-CSI scenario. Note that the
single-RF based transmit antenna selection scheme [12] typi-
cally employs a similar pilot-transmission strategy and hence
the resultant CE errors at the receiver are also similar. However,
the antenna selection scheme requires feedback information
from the receiver, while the SM scheme does not.
III. PROPOSED DETECTION SCHEMES
In this section, we introduce two beneficial schemes, which
have the potential of combating the limitations associated with
the above-mentioned pilot overhead and CSI estimation errors.
A. Reduced-Complexity Joint Channel Estimation and Data
Detection
As mentioned in [9], the joint CE and data detection scheme
is capable of reducing the effects of CE error, which is achieved
without prohibitively increasing the pilot overhead. In order to
minimize the performance degradation imposed by CE, while
reducing the decoding complexity, here we invoke the reduced-
complexity MF-based data detection combinedwith the MMSE
CE. The detailed iterative process is formulated as follows:
i) Initial channel estimation: The initial values of the
channel coefficients are estimated according to the
MMSE criterion of (2), (3), while the iteration index is
set to . Furthermore, we set the received signal
block as .
ii) Data detection: Af r a m eo f transmitted SM symbols
are detected with the aid of the reduced-complexity ML
detector of [10], in order to attain the concatenated esti-
mated symbol block of .
iii) Channel estimation: The channel estimates
are updated based on the MMSE criterion of (2), (3),
w h i c hi se x p r e s s e da s
.
iv) Iterationor termination:If
, then terminate the iteration and output the estimated
symbols as well as the associated bits. Otherwise,
set and goto 2). Furthermore, the termination
constant is chosen to be sufficiently low.
Here, we note that the achievable bit-error rate (BER) perfor-
mance is expected to improve at the expense of an increased
decoding complexity, which linearly increases with the number
of iterations.
B. Non-Coherently Detected Single-RF STSK Scheme
Additionally, in order to allow the single-RF SM arrange-
ment to remain unaffected by CSI estimation errors, non-co-
herent detection is invoked in this section. To be more specific,
as an extension of the SM scheme, the differentially-encoded
space-time shift keying (DSTSK) scheme [8] was developed,
which is capable of attaining a transmit diversity gain, while
invoking non-coherent detection. Although the DSTSK trans-
mitter was basically assumed to have multiple RF branches, in
this letter we relax this constraint, by assuming that the DSTSK
uses a single-RF transmitter. Let us assume that our single-RF
transmitter has transmit AEs and unitary dispersion ma-
trices [10]. Furthermore, we as-
sume that each dispersion matrix has a sparse structure, where
each column of has a single non-zero unit-norm element.IEEE Proof
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Fig. 1. Normalized MSE of the estimated channels regarding both the single-
and multiple-RF pilot transmissions, where the number of transmit antennas
was varied from to 16, while the number of receive antennas was set
to . The antenna’s correlation coefficient was given by .
Similar to the SM scheme of Section II.A, the
information bits per block are firstly S/P converted
to and bits, which are then signaled
by activating one out of dispersion matrices and by
a PSK/QAM symbol , respectively. Here, denotes the
block index. Finally, the differentially-encoded symbols are
generated based on two successive received-signal blocks as
follows:
where also has a sparse matrix structure, similar to .
This ensures that our scheme transmits a single symbol per
transmission interval. The signal block received during the th
block interval is written as .
Finally, the transmitted information bits are estimated without
resorting to any channel estimation [10], assuming that the
channel matrix remains unchanged over the two block
intervals. Naturally, the achievable BER performance of
the single-RF DSTSK scheme proposed in this section is
upper-bounded by that of the full-RF DSTSK scheme of [8].
IV. PERFORMANCE RESULTS
In this section, we provide our performance comparisons in
order to characterize the effects of CE errors imposed on the
achievable performance of the SM scheme. More specifically,
we considered three single-RF transmission schemes, i.e., the
conventional training-based SM scheme, the joint channel es-
timation and data detection aided SM scheme as well as the
non-coherently detected DSTSK scheme, while employing the
optimal reduced-complexity single-stream ML detector for all
the schemes. Again, it was also assumed for the coherently-de-
tected SM schemes that the pilot symbols were given by
, which were transmitted at the beginning of each frame of
SM data symbols, implying that each pilot block con-
tains the total power of .W en o t et h a tt h eD S T S K
scheme did not impose any pilot overhead. According to [11],
we assumed the th-row and th-column element of to be
,w h e r e isthe channel’scorrelation
coefficient.
Fig. 1 shows the MSE of the estimated channels,
which was normalized by . We also plotted the MSE
curves of the multiple-RF pilot transmissions, which allows the
elimination of the sparse constraint imposed on the single-RF
Fig. 2. Normalized MSE of the estimated channels for the single-RF pilot
transmissions, where the number of transmit and receive antennas was set to
for SNR = and 20 dB. The antenna’s correlation
coefficient was given by .
transmitter’s pilot symbols. Here, the number of transmit an-
tennas wasvariedfrom to16,whilethenumberofre-
ceive antennas was set to . Furthermore, the antenna’s
correlation coefficient was given by .I tw a sf o u n di n
Fig. 1 that in the low-SNR region the SM scheme exhibited a
performance penalty in comparison to the classic multiple-RF
b a s e dM I M Os c h e m e ,o w i n gt ot h es p a r s i t yi m p o s e db yt h eS M
scheme’s pilot symbols.2 By contrast, thiseffect becomesnegli-
gible at high SNRs.3 Furthermore, upon increasing the number
oftransmitAEs ,thenormalizedMSEvaluewasdeteriorated.
This becomes severer for rapidly-fading scenarios exhibiting a
high Doppler frequency, where the periodic pilots insertions as
well as the CE actions have to be more frequent. Note that for
uncorrelated channels of , leading to ,t h eC E
MSE curves associated with the single- and multiple-RF pilot
transmissions coincided.
Next, in Fig. 2 we investigated the normalized MSE of the
estimatedchannelsforthejointCEanddatadetectionbasedSM
scheme, where the number of transmit and receive AEs was set
to ,whileconsideringtheSNRsof5,10,15and
20 dB. The antenna’s correlation coefficient was given by
and the number of iterations was varied from to 10.
The totalpowerassociatedwitheachpilotblock was
both for the single- and multiple-RF scenarios. Considering
that the initial MSE values at correspond to the results
of the conventional training-based SM scheme of Section III.B,
the iterative joint detection scheme of Section III.A was found
to significantly improve the CSI-estimation performance upon
increasing the number ofiterations. Specifically, the MSE value
stabilized for a relatively low number of iterations, such as
, regardless of the channel’s correlation coefficient .
InFig.3 weplottedthe BERcurvesofthe SM schemes,com-
paring the three CE scenarios of the perfect CSI, the conven-
tional training-based CE and the joint CE and data detection
2By contrast, practical modems typically employ a powerful channel coding
scheme, such as turbo code and low-density parity-check code, typically ex-
hibits a so-called ‘BER cliff’ in the low SNR regime. Hence, the performance
degradation of Fig. 1, which is specific to the single-RF transmitter, may be es-
pecially detrimental in such a channel-encoded SM scheme.
3In order to expound a little further, it was theoretically shown in [11] that
the MSE value of the optimal multiple-RF transmitter converges to that of the
scenario at high SNRs, which agrees with our analysis.IEEE Proof
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Fig. 3. Comparisons of the SM scheme’s achievable BER performance be-
tween the three channel-estimation scenarios of the perfect CSI, the conven-
tional training-based channel estimation and the joint channel estimation and
data detection scheme, having the system parameters of
and .
scheme. Here, the number of transmit and receive AEs was set
to , while employing -PSK constella-
tions. Hence, the corresponding normalized transmission rate
was bits/symbol. We also considered both the uncorre-
lated and correlated scenarios of and 0.8. It can be seen
in Fig. 3 that our iterative scheme closely approached the per-
fect-CSIcurveinboththecorrelatedanduncorrelatedscenarios,
while that of the conventional training-based CE exhibited a
3-dB performance degradation in comparison to other schemes,
due to the effect of CE errors.
Finally, Fig. 4 compares the SM scheme’s achievable BER
performance, where we also considered the non-coherently
detected single-RF DSTSK scheme of Section III.B, employing
the system parameters of ,i n
addition to the three coherently-detected schemes of Fig. 3.
Here, the number of transmit and receive AEs was set to
, while employing binary PSK (BPSK) con-
stellations for the three coherently-detected SM schemes. The
normalized transmission rate of all the schemes was given by
bits/symbol. Furthermore, we considered the correlated
scenario of . Observe in Fig. 4 that the non-coherent
DSTSK scheme outperformed the other three schemes, which
was achieved as the benefits of dispensing with CE and of
exploiting the transmit diversity gain. We note that the per-
formance advantage of non-coherent detection becomes more
prominent for rapidly-fading scenarios, albeit multiple-symbol
differential sphere detection might be required for mitigating
the effects of a high Doppler [13].
V. CONCLUSION
In this letter, we investigated the effects of training-based CE
on the achievable performance of the SM scheme, motivated by
the fact that most of the previous studiesemployed the idealized
simplifying assumption of having perfect CSI at the receiver.
Our simulation results demonstrated that upon increasing the
numberoftransmitAEs,thetransmissionpowerassociatedwith
pilot symbols is increased, while the bandwidth efficiency is re-
duced. Furthermore, especially for the scenario of low SNRs as
well as for correlated channels, the single-RF based pilot trans-
missionssufferfromanexplicitperformancelossincomparison
Fig. 4. Comparisons of the SM scheme’s achievable BER performance be-
tween the three CSI-related scenarios of the perfect CSI, the MMSE CE and the
jointCEanddatadetectionscheme,havingthesystemparametersof
and BPSK constellations. We also plotted the BER curve of
non-coherently detected single-RF STSK scheme, employing the system pa-
rameters of .
to those of the classic multiple-RF MIMO arrangements. It was
demonstrated that both the proposed joint CE and data detec-
tion aided SM scheme as well as the non-coherently detected
STSK scheme are the promising candidates capable of solving
these problems, while maintaining the SM scheme’s single-RF
low-complexity transmitter structure.
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